Please consult the manufacturer's installation manual for all details and requirements before making a final design layout decision.

Crave CRAVE6048ST
48" See-Through Direct Vent Gas Fireplace

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>FRONT WIDTH</th>
<th>BACK WIDTH</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>DEPTH</th>
<th>GLASS SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRAVE6048ST</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60-1/4</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>41-3/4</td>
<td>17-1/8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEFORE FRAMING, PLEASE NOTE:
A minimum of 18" of vertical venting is required before attaching any elbow to the appliance.

Additional information can be found online at www.heatilator.com
**Decorative Front Dimensions and Framing**

**Crave CRAVE6048ST**

**Front Dimensions**

- **Clean Face Trim**
- **Four Square Front**
- **Illusion Front**

- Rectangular holes on bottom of access panel **should be covered**.
- Approved for 0"-4" finishing material on inside fit method.
- If finishing materials are 0-1" thick, the outer trim ring should be adjusted out so that the trim ring overlaps the finishing material. This is intended to provide the cleanest look.
- If finishing materials are 1-4" thick, install the trim ring all the way in. Finishing materials may not extend past the outside edge of the trim ring.

**Finished Opening Dimensions**

- Rectangular holes on bottom of access panel **must be exposed**.
- ONLY approved for 0"-1" finishing material on overlap fit method.
- ONLY approved for 0"-1" finishing material on overlap fit method.

**Inside Fit Method**

- **Clean Face Trim**
- **Four Square, Illusion**

**Overlap Fit Method**

- **Clean Face Trim**
- **Four Square, Illusion**
**APPLIANCE LOCATION**

Refer to Section 10 of install manual for hearth, mantel and wall projection information. If Passive Heat, HEAT-ZONE® or HEAT-OUT will be installed, refer to section 6 of the installation manual for instructions.

**WALL PENETRATION**

Do not pack with insulation or other material. Minimal wall penetration applies to both single-side and see-through units. Single-side shown.

**MANTEL PROJECTIONS - COMBUSTIBLE**

Note: All measurements in inches.

**MANTEL PROJECTIONS - NON-COMBUSTIBLE**

Note: All measurements in inches.

**FRAMING DIMENSIONS**

APPLIANCE MAY BE INSTALLED OFF OF FLOOR***

**CLEARANCES TO COMBUSTIBLES**

Note: Acceptable on both sides of opening.

**MANTEL LEG/WALL PROJECTIONS COMBUSTIBLE OR NON-COMBUSTIBLE**

Note: Clearance from opening to perpendicular wall

**PRODUCT LISTING CODES**

- **US**: ANSI Z21.88-2017
- **CAN**: CSA 2.33-2017
- **UL**: UL307B

Additional information can be found online at www.heatilator.com

Lakeville, MN        Phone: (800) 927-6841
Web: www.heatilator.com

---

* Adjust framing dimensions for interior sheathing (sheetrock)
** Header depth not to exceed 3-1/2"
*** If appliance is installed off of floor, maintain required clearances to combustibles. Construct platform in accordance with local building codes.

Note: All measurements in inches.